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CITY GIRLS DO HAVE MORE FUNWest Coast Quintessential: 

Farallon (Union Square) - “Coastal 
Cuisine” with an interior decor resemblant 
of an underwater fantasy. Amazing happy 
hour.
New/Trendy: Tosca Cafe (North Beach) 
- A vintage appeal, with red leather 
booths & dinette chairs, an oldies 
jukebox, and Prohibition style drinks 
gives homage to the 20’s. Delicious 
Italian. Try the House “Cappucino.”
Vegetarian: Millenium (Tenderloin) - 
Organic, sustainable dishes with a hearty 
flair. So California.
Classic Cool: NOPA (NOPA) - Urban-
rustic specializing in organic, wood-fired 
cuisine. Great array of wines to choose 
from. Kitchen open until 1:00am.
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Rooftop Setting: Jones (Tenderloin) - Known as one of SF’s 
biggest rooftop lounges, come for music, drinks, dinner, and 
brunch! 
Tres Cool: Monarch (SOMA) - Recently voted with one of 
the top ten sound systems in the US. Lux club on the 
downstairs floor, Victorian Steampunk embellished bars on top. 
New Trendy: Audio (SOMA) - For an all-inclusive visual-
sound-kinetic experience. Recently won “Best New Club” and 
“Best Venue Sound” in 2014. 
Versatile Fun: Public Works (Mission) - performance/
event space, bar, art gallery and artist work shop all in one. 
Always a surprise. 
Throwback Favorite: Make Out Room  (Mission) - For a 
50’s, 60’s, 70’s, 80’s dance party! Any night of the week this little 
gem has DJ’s spinning all vinyl from one decade to the next. 
Funky Classic: The Independent (Alamo Square) - An 
intimate space for a little bit of everything in music from old to 
new. 

Tres Chic: Foreign Cinema (Mission) - daily changing 
California/Mediterranean-inspired menu in an indoor/
outdoor setting. Foreign films projected on the exposed 
brick wall in the courtyard.
Late Night Nice: Beretta (Mission) - Fresh and trendy 
cocktails, thin crust pizzas, and contemporary Italian. Food 
served until 1:00am.
Best Rooftop View: El Techo (Mission) - Delicious 
Latin American inspired street food and cocktails “del sol” 
with a breathtaking city scene surrounding.

Cute & Close: Colibri (Union Square) - 
central Mexican cuisine in a charming, turn 
of the century cantina setting. Delicious 
bottomless mimosas! Brunch available on 
weekends only.
Trendy Southern: Farmer Brown 

(Union Square) - Old country classics with 
the best of West Coast ingredients paired 
with some of the most unique cocktails in 
town. Brunch available on weekends only.
Good Ole American: Homeskillet 

(Union Square) - great American style 
brunch with the super sustainable and 
deliciously earthy Equator coffee.
Hip Soul:  Brenda’s French Soul Food 

(Tenderloin) - the title explains it all: go get 

Beachy Keen: Mission Beach Cafe (Mission) - gourmet 
brunch plates in SF’s sunniest neighborhood.
The Cure: Starbelly (Castro) - hearty, indulgent dishes to 
bust that headache. Awesome back patio. Brunch available 
on weekends only. 
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MAKE YOUR 
GETAWAY A 

FABULOUS ONE.

Snap your selfies and use 
#citygirlgetaway for a chance      
to be featured @PersonalityHotels

HOTEL UNION SQUARE | HOTEL DIVA
KENSINGTON PARK | THE STEINHART


